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Bethmann-Hollweg and Tirpitz, and which grew until they
swept Germany into a conflict which brought about her ruin.
The reading of his brilliant memoranda tempts one to call
up in memory the picture of the man during his years as
Ambassador in Vienna. It was difficult to detect the efficient
diplomat in the dreamy expression of that blond giant with
his somewhat effeminate ways. The whirring loom of time
was by no means his sole occupation. Rather was he prone
to dream of old legends, conjure at times some graceful
fantasy, compose and sing JLosenlieder, be to his Imperial
master and friend William II not only a trusted adviser in the
political sphere but also .to that romantic ruler who had
composed the L,ied von Agir " a companion sharing those
dreams of ancient days," Had he been judged only by what
he said, one would have been tempted to regard him not so
much as the critic of his Imperial friend as his ecstatic eulogist*
Amid the turmoil of social activity which in view of the
intimacy existing between the two allied courts made greater
claims on the house of the German Ambassador, who was a
sort of Viceroy in Vienna, the poetic brooding nature of this
highly cultured diplomat was never allowed to rest, but over
and over again, in spite of politics, he would seek refreshment
in the things of the mind, literature, the theatre and art. He
was a close friend of Alfred von Berger, the Hamburg theatre
director, husband of Stella Hohenfels, an actress from the
Burgtbeater in Vienna. Von Berger was himself Viennese
and was constantly seeking the traditional flesh-pots on the
Danube. These two aesthetes showed off their wit to one
another. Berger, ready of tongue, making of his monologues
a series of pyrotechnic displays, talking with a cold, glittering
brilliance and with never-tiring energy in an uninterrupted
flow, making eyes at anything and everything, save at his
ms-&-vis, whom he never looked in the face. Eulenburg, on
the other hand, overflowing with sentimentality as he basked
in the radiant presence of this noble popinjay whose massive
build and Mephistophelian head have been portrayed by
Liebermann's brush with such life-like accuracy.
He had introduced Baron Berger to Prince Biilow and also
to the Emperor himself.
The   Kaiser   was   confused   and   confusing,   given  to

